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1. Read the questions and answers. Check the objects that are in the text.

candy ✓  key rings  necklaces  T-shirts 

earbuds  magazines  phone cases  wrist bands 

earrings  mugs  rings 

2. Read the questions and answers again. Answer the questions.

1. When is Beata going to Lima? 4. How many brothers does Matt have?

  She’s going to Lima this summer.   

2. Who is she going with? 5. Where are Hideyo’s grandparents going?

   

3. Who is going to New York this weekend? 6. What should they buy in Tokyo?

   

3. Complete the statements with the words below, according to the information in the text. 

beautiful   candy   cute   earrings   Traditional   Wrist bands

1. In Lima you can buy  beautiful  rings and  4. American  is delicious.

 necklaces. 
5. Japanese lucky cats are .

2. Silver  from Lima are good  6.  Japanese shoes are difficult

 presents for girls.  to walk in.

3.  with your friends’ names on them 

 are cool.

Souvenirs

Q: I’m visiting Lima this summer with my parents. I want to buy some  

special souvenirs for my friends. What advice can you give me? 

 Beata, 14

A: For girls, buy some jewelry. There are some beautiful Peruvian  

rings and necklaces. Do your friends like earrings? Buy some silver  

ones for them. Why not buy wrist bands for boys with their names  

on them? They’re SO cool. 

Q: My parents are going to New York this weekend. What can they buy for me and my brother? 

 Matt, 13

A: Candy! They should buy you both some traditional American candy. It’s all delicious!  

They can also buy you and your brother a T-shirt or a key ring with “I love New York”. 

Q: What about Tokyo? My grandparents are going there soon. 

 Hideyo, 14

A: They should buy you a lucky cat, a maneki neko. They’re really cute.  

Or some traditional Japanese shoes, geta. Don’t try and walk in  

them, you need to practice!
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